With the continuous development of information technology and the comprehensive popularization of the Internet, information security has been extended to politics, economy, society, and other fields. On the basis of the domestic and foreign research results, this paper defines the meaning of information security, discusses the economic analysis methods of information security, analyzes causes of information security from two aspects of technology and management, and puts forward the corresponding precautionary measures as certain reference in information security management for micro enterprises in decision-making departments.
Introduction
With the constant development of information technology and internet, various kinds of information systems have become important social infrastructure greatly indispensable to the public. Meanwhile, information security has expanded itself into the field of national politics, economy, society etc. However, people have suffered ever-increasing losses from network attack and information insecurity. What's more, nearly all IT products that are widely used in computer hardware and mainstream operating systems are imported from overseas, which carry with themselves lots of vvulnerabilities and security risks. These information security issues cannot be solved from the root by single password or security mechanism, requiring systematic countermeasures and schemes of management and technical operations. To work out right management strategies and technology investment program, we need to make an economic analysis of these information security problems. The design and selection of management strategies based on the analysis of the economics of Information security issues, is an important prerequisite for achieving information security.
Definition of Information Security and Economic Analysis Methods

Definition of Information Security
So far, there has been no set definition of information security. The followings are the representative ones:
Definition by ISO: Information security is established to provide technical and management protection for data processing system, preventing computer hardware, software, data from being damaged, changed and leaked accidentally or maliciously.
American definition: National Security Telecommunications And Information Systems Security Committee, from the perspective of technology and management measures, defines information security as protection of information, system and hardware for information storage and transmission, including related policy, knowledge, training, education, technology, etc.
Based on the contents of information security, information security is to ensure that data stored or transmitted, not to intentionally or unintentionally, theft and destruction, which includes the following four meanings: the security of information facility and environment, including building and its surrounding environment; Data security to ensure that data cannot be read or destruction of illegal intruders; program security, emphasizing the quality and maintenance in the process of software development; system security, maintaining the normal operating of computer system. To summarize the above definitions, information security is to ensure information's privacy and its reliability as well. By information privacy, we mean that a particular piece of information can only be accessed to particular person (legal person or natural person). By reliability, we mean the one who should be informed by certain information must know it completely and timely.
Since the essence of security is to protect a particular subject's interest, the essence of information security is to protect the subject's informational interest.
Information Security Analysis Methods in Economics
Just like other scientific researches, dialectical materialism is a fundamental method in the study of information security economics. Proceeding from reality, emphasizing investigation and mastering relevant economic data on information security of the present and the past enable us to go deeper, approach the truth and find something of universal regularity, through which we can make our demonstration confirm to objective law and make reasonable decisions.
Meanwhile, by borrowing achievements in relevant subjects and adopting systematic research methods we try to get a correct understanding of this economic information security phenomenon as soon as possible, finding its essential economic laws and promoting the discipline construction of information security economics.
To be specific, we mainly use the following research methods: Survey research: To find out the economic law of information security activities largely depends on the existing experience and materials. We learn the truth from practice rather than from concepts and formula derivation, which limits our mind. Therefore, survey research is an important method for us to make an understanding of security law. For instance, only on the basis of enormous survey researches can we disclose the law of information security incident losses.
Combination of quantitative and qualitative analysis: How deeply we understand an object mainly depends on how much we understand it. The maturity of quantitative method and technology is a measurement of how advanced a subject goes. As a result, the scientific quantitative way of information security economic problems is inevitable in the development of the subject. Whereas, we should also realize that for a long time some propositions in this field cannot be absolutely quantitative due to the limits of objective factors and basic theories, such as the value of corporate reputation, the social and political meaning of national security and so on. That's why we should combine the quantitative and qualitative methods, while working on and demonstrating information security economic problems, to get the most reasonable and correct conclusions.
Contrastive analysis: Information security is a system with plenty variants and objects, with lots of involvements and complicated interrelated factors, which requires scientific, reasonable and objective research approaches. One way to achieve this is to make analysis and contrast. For this reason, we need follow the principle of combining microcosmic and macro-cosmic, incorporating the special and the general. We will master the system's feasibility and reasonableness and draw scientific conclusions by beginning with the overall and by making comprehensive and careful contrastive analysis. The specific economic law of information security activities, such as the law of negative benefits (benefits reducing incident losses) and characteristics of indirect values, can be understood exactly only through contrastive analysis.
Information Security Issues and Their Causes
Security issues caused by technical reasons Information system, through the process of the design, procurement, manufacturing, assembly, coding and testing of different companies, converts raw materials (chips) and physical coding into the IT(information technology) hardware and software products and puts the combination to network, and becomes the information system that a user can control. That means, the security of information systems contains a greater range of systematic concept, including suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, and end-users. If one link of hardware or software, for some unknown reasons or unexpected ways, stops operation, it will cause the disruption of client information system. This disruption is a serious security problem for individuals, organizations and governments, and it is the loopholes in the system that hackers take advantage of to carry out illegal activities.
The basic framework of the general information system has four basic structure. They are, from the bottom up, the system and network layer, information resources management layer(data access layer), application service support layer, application service layer. If there is a large number of technical failure or loopholes in the information infrastructure composed by IT products, information security cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, the information security problem caused by the vulnerabilities and defects of the computer software and hardware infrastructure is the most fundamental problem.
The following is a classification of the flaws or defects in IT products.
Hardware vulnerabilities: When IT manufacturers provide users with hardware products including technical faults, the faults are hidden troubles for users' operation of the information system. According to Murphy law, these faults will cause security problems sooner or later, and lead to irreparable loss. For example, In Intel's Pentium II processor, there was a flaw that could cause calculation errors. It not only brought security problems for the customers, but also brought damage to hardware manufacturers. Intel recovered these chips with the losses of more than $475 million.
Software vulnerabilities: Software vulnerability is universal, because it's very prone to make errors in the process of considerable programming software codes. The number of software vulnerabilities has a positive correlation with the size and complexity of software.
The combination of hardware and software vulnerabilities: The combination of software and hardware will produce a new fault or flaw. Hackers often use software vulnerabilities to make destruction on the information system and bring about information security problem for users.
The flaws or defects in the IT product itself make the whole information system which depends on the product become very fragile. Viruses, trap doors, hidden channel, denial of service, eavesdropping, spoofing, password attacks, routing attacks, replay attacks, session tampering and so on are likely to break through the defense of network information system, causing all kinds of information security issues, and even making the entire network society in a paralyzed state. Especially, the crimes of breaking the system, stealing, altering information, dissemination of illegal information, will result in serious damage to the politics, military, economy, science and technology of the country.
These unsafe technical factors cause the inevitability and universality of the existence of information security vulnerabilities. Currently, in open network environment with the popularity of the Internet, these vulnerabilities will undoubtedly be exploited by an external attacker, leading to the occurrence of information security incidents.
Security Issues Caused by Management Reasons
Environmental factors: In the course of informatization construction, many enterprises conduct business due to the urgent need, and tend to be in a phenomenon of "business first, then security". Security management is seriously lagging behind the development of the business. In the internal environment of the enterprise, the business compliance of the enterprise directly determines whether the design, operation, trial and management of the information system is beyond the scope of the constraints of the law and safety requirements stipulated in the contract. In addition, many companies install certain safety equipment, but the lack of a unified security system planning and security mechanism, and the uncertain enterprise security responsibility, all these have greatly increased the risk of information security incidents. Due to a lack of business continuity plans and accident treatment mechanism, after the information security incidents, the business is often interrupted, and at this point, the information management personnel becomes a "fireman" to restore operations. The construction of the Information security eventually becomes a behavior of a stop-gap measure to remedy the situation. Besides, the lack of disciplinary measures and audit mechanisms also leads to the frequent occurring or recurring of the information security incidents.
In the external environment of the information security management, enterprises are closely related to the third-party service organizations or individuals. Enterprises' choosing of third-party service organizations to provide services for enterprises means the transfer of information to a third party. The imperfect outsourcing contract with a third party, the low quality of the services of third-party and the uncertain data access for third-party easily lead to the disclosure of business critical data and cause external attacks.
Human factors: The personnel is the most active factor in information security management. Different categories of personnel show different influences on the information security incidents. (1) Management personnel. Executives are the decision-makers on the enterprise resource investment, and they are the core of enterprise information security management as well. The insufficient support and attention to the information security is a key factor for the lack of information security culture in the enterprise and the indifferent awareness of information security among employees. Middle-level managers, as the link of executives and base, their reinforcements of superior policies directly determine the effect of the implementation of enterprise information security management. (2) Technical personnel. In the enterprise, the technician can ensure daily operation and maintenance of the enterprise information system. But most enterprises, especially small and medium-sized enterprises, are lack of IT personnel and safety inspectors and auditors. Due to the personnel and technical restrictions, often an administrator should be responsible for system configuration, and the safety of the system management. Security settings and safety supervision are all their responsibilities. This situation makes administrative privileges are too concentrated, and once the administrator privileges are out of control, it can easily lead to the disclosure of important information. (3) junior officers. China's grassroots employees, at present, are generally lack of education, training and awareness on the information security. Every day, they deal with a large number of important information in an unsafe manner, such as being free to use mobile devices, no Internet restrictions. These unsafe behaviors pose a potential threat to the enterprise information system.
Conclusion
According to the above analysis of the factors causing information security incidents, three aspects of prevention-the technical improvement, personnel training and the perfection of the system-can be done to protect information security.
Technical improvement: Enhance security protection of the equipment, and reduce the equipment physical damage. Information processing apparatus is the infrastructure of all information activities. Enterprises should put critical and sensitive business information processing equipment in a safe area, provide adapted protection to the confirmed risks, build appropriate safety barriers and access control, reduce unauthorized access or moving files, storage media and information processing equipment, or the risk causing interference and destruction. At the same time, in order to reduce the risk of the damage of facilities and equipment causing data interference or destruction, especially to protect against destruction from natural disasters or other disastrous accidents, the protection of external devices is also very necessary, such as power supply equipment and cable equipment, etc.
Personnel training: Establish an effective human firewall, and reduce the information security incidents caused by artificial factors. Information security is the problem each employee has to face. The establishment of human firewall can really mobilize the internal driving force for enterprises to achieve long-term stability. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen the propaganda work on information security and enhance all employees' awareness of the importance of information security. By enhancing the management personnel's attention to information security, we shall build a safety culture atmosphere in enterprises, and improve information security awareness of employees; by safety education and training of employees, we shall enhance employees' safety skills; by establishing laws and regulations on security policies, access privileges and disciplinary measures to constrain the behavior of employees, we shall reduce the incidence of unsafe behavior and ultimately form a kind of "information security is everyone's responsibility" corporate culture within the enterprise, and reduce artificial factors causing information security incidents.
System perfection: Improve the enterprise information security management system, and reduce information security incidents caused by environmental and technical factors. Information security management system, which is based on the needs of enterprise information security, business process analysis, the results of the risk assessment, and the utilization of a variety of information security technologies and products, is to establish information security management mechanism and prevention system in a unified management platform. Establishing and improving information security management system can offer all levels and stages of security protection with strategies, designs and operations to information management of the enterprise, effectively reducing information security incidents caused due to environmental and technical factors. Build the disaster recovery and business continuity plan, strengthen the important data backup, and ensure that the business will sustain during the information security incidents with minimized losses; establish centralized management control mechanisms making data security control in a centralized management, and establish a global network management platform to ensure the comprehensively implement of the security policies from top to bottom and reduce the risk of data security; with the principle of "moderate protection", choose the appropriate security technologies and products, formulate the corresponding access control policy, and meet the requirements of enterprise business security on the basis of considering the cost and return on investment.
